West Peoria Storm Damage
Limb Pickup Policy - Revised
August - 2009
From January 1st thru March 31st – The West Peoria Street Department Will
Pick up Storm Debris
The City of West Peoria’s first priority is public safety. After the storm has passed the area,
cleanup will begin. The City asks residents for their cooperation in this effort. Residents are
asked to follow these steps in assisting with debris collection:


All limbs and debris must be placed at the curb (not the street) within 5 days following
the storm.



Place small limbs and debris in 30-gallon biodegradable paper yard waste bags, weighing
no more than 50 lbs or,
Place small limbs and debris in 32-gallon garbage cans with handles, weighing no more
than 50 lbs.
Large limbs must be tied in bundles using rope or twine. Limbs must be cut to 4’ in
length and be 2” in diameter or less. The bundles can weigh no more than 50 lbs. All
large limbs must be placed at the curb with the cut ends pointed in the same direction.
If these guidelines are not followed, the City of West Peoria will NOT remove the storm
debris and it will be the responsibility of the home owner to remove it. If the storm
debris is not removed, the homeowner may be subject to a fine for code violations.






No bagged or piles of leaves will be collected
Finally, residents are asked to please be patient with the cleanup schedule. Collecting all of the
debris will take time. Debris pickup is a team effort and your cooperation is necessary to ensure
that cleanup is as fast and efficient as possible.

From April 1st thru December 31st limbs and debris from storm damage will
be picked up by Waste Management as part of their Yard Waste Service.


Yard Waste is collected curbside once a week on Friday.



Maximum container size is 32 gallons



Maximum yard waste bag weight is 50 lbs.



Large limbs must be tied in bundles using rope or twine. Limbs must be cut to 4’ in
length and be 2” in diameter or less. The bundles can weigh no more than 50 lbs. All
large limbs must be placed at the curb with the cut ends pointed in the same direction.

